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 “You Close The Sales. We’ll Generate The Leads”

The Referral Machine
Predictably Drive New Referral Customers

Into Your Business On A Weekly Basis
Referrals…referrals…referrals. How we’d all love to get the majority of our business 
from referrals. It's a fact, people would rather do business with people they know—or 
know of—than with strangers. When you're introduced to a prospect through a
personal recommendation, that prospect feels a lot more comfortable with you than a 
prospect you find through cold calling. After all, few things are more reassuring than a 
positive endorsement from someone you like, know and trust.

What is surprising is that many of our clients, upon our initial meeting, would tell us 
they got a good amount of business from word of mouth advertising. So we’d ask
them how many referral leads did their referral systems (word of mouth advertising) 
generate on a monthly basis? What do you think their answer was? You got it…they 
didn’t know.

If it's no secret that referrals are among the top ways professional services firms get 
leads and new clients, so why do so many struggle when it comes to getting referrals? 
The answer is simple. They don’t really know how to do it properly. 

There is a plethora of articles and books out there giving you tips on increasing the 
amount of referral business that you get. Yet even with that, most business owners 
simply just don’t have the time, interest or wherewithal to do it on an ongoing basis.
So instead of merely listing a bunch of stuff that you most likely will never do, we’ve 
taken solutions from our actual consulting clients who use these strategies everyday 
for AMAZING RESULTS!
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Before we get started, it’s important to understand why someone would refer business to you in
the first place. There are only three reasons someone will refer clients your way:

(1) They want to help you

(2) They want to help the person they are referring

(3) They want to help themselves

It’s important to understand this BEFORE implementing any type of referral lead generation
strategies. Dr. Michael LeBoeuf wrote in his book - The Greatest Management Principle In The
World - “…the type of action that gets done is the type that gets rewarded…”. So it is through
incentives that you motivate people to take action. THIS IS THE ONLY RELIABLE WAY TO GET PEOPLE 
TO CONSISTENTLY REFER NEW CUSTOMERS TO YOU OVER TIME. This is exactly why most of the stuff 
you read on the internet, that teaches you different tips and tricks for getting referrals, DOESN’T 
WORK.

True enough, some of your clients will refer new clients to you because they want to help you and 
because they want to help the person they are referring. Yet these are sporadic referrals at best. It’s 
naïve to believe that most of your clients will be just so happy with your business that they will work 
tirelessly to refer you business. It just doesn’t happen very often. And you certainly can’t grow a
business from it.

So bottom line, if you want people consistently sending you referrals, you’ve got to incentivize and 
reward them. All of our strategies are based on this philosophy.

Now, if you’d like to learn a simple, effective, FREE (or low cost) system for predictably generating 
referral leads to your business on a weekly basis…Read on. By implementing just 3 of the following 
strategies (3 is the bare minimum. Your business can leverage many more), your referral lead flow will 
go through the roof!

The following information is taken from our proprietary “Good To Great” 30 Point Business Branding 
Package referred to by our clients as “…one of THE best investments I’ve ever made in my business” 
(for more info - http://socialmediatopteam.com/Business-Branding-Strategies.)

One final thing before we get started…

Make sure your business is ‘Delicious!’

Before we start generating referrals, we must first make sure that people would even want to refer 
business to us. You’ve probably met someone in business that you were not particularly impressed 
with and would NEVER refer anyone to. Well it goes without saying that you don’t want your business 
to be perceived this way. If you aren’t good, no one will want to refer business to you!
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Operating a lousy business is the fastest way to kill any referrals coming your way. You want your 
business to be perceived as being amazing and making your clients happy. You want to be “delicious”.

Think back for a moment to when a friend of yours went to a great restaurant. They were excited and 
couldn’t wait to tell you how great it was and even to describe the actual meal and service.

 “Oh the food there is delicious! You have got to try it! They prepare this one dish that is incredible. 
First, they take fresh certified organic vegetables and sauté them to lock in the flavor. Next, they 
prepare a light sauce that has an amazing aroma and taste. Then, and you’re not going to believe 
this, they use a special scientific freezing process and…” 

They seem so very happy, excited and ecstatic to tell EVERYONE about their experience. They even
get you so excited that you want to try it, even though you weren’t even thinking about going to a 
restaurant to begin with! 

You get the idea. This is how you want your existing client’s talking about your business. Make sure 
your company is ‘delicious’ from start to finish. From BEFORE initial contact with the lead, through 
the sales presentation and on through to the post close and fulfillment. Ensure that your clients have 
a fantastic experience from start to finish and ideally an amazing outcome from using your 
service/product. This is how you make your company ‘Delicious!’

NOTE – “Good To Great” 30 Point Business Branding Package does all of this for your business and 
more. It is truly a transformative process for your company empowering you to grow your business 
“To The Next Level”.

Ok, so let’s get started…
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Referral Systems
Like you’ve already heard many times in business ‘The System Is The Solution’. To consistently
generate referral leads, you must leverage what are known as ‘Referral Systems’. What is a ‘Referral 
System’? Simply put, it’s a set of detailed methods and routines designed to produce a consistent 
MEASURABLE outcome of referral leads.

The more you systematize something the easier it is to do. Leveraging a system requires less
thought and action on your part (this means that you are more likely to actually do it over the long 
term). Which is exactly why systems work and other methods usually don’t.

Your ‘Referral System’ is actually made up of several ‘referral programs’ (always leverage a
minimum of 3). So what referral programs can you put in place that will make your existing
customers systematically refer new customers to you? Remember the thought is to get them to
continuously refer business to you over time. 

To help you, we’ve listed examples of time tested, business proven referral programs we’ve
implemented successfully for our clients in our 30-Point PowerBranding package. After reading 
through them, you’ll understand why our clients do so very well generating referral leads on a
WEEKLY basis.

Referral Programs:

 • They refer 3 new customers and get the money for their order refunded to them

 • They refer 1 new client and get a $300 gift certificate (or ‘Shopping Spree’) at Target,
  Walmart, Staples, the mall, etc.

 • They refer 1 client and get paid $200

 • They get $50 for every customer that they refer

 • For every consulting client they refer, they get paid 15% of the annual contract amount

 • They refer 2 new clients and get 1 plane ticket to anywhere in the continental
  United States (some conditions apply)

 • They get a FREE 3 day 2 night vacation for every 6 referrals they give you

 • They refer 1 new customer and get $100 gift card to Walmart, Macys or Target
  (increases to $200 for the 2nd referral then $300 for the 3rd referral)
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 • They refer 1 new customer and get a FREE future service up to $500 value 

 • They refer 1 new customer and get a dinner (ex. Cheese Cake Factory, BJs, Fridays)
  and a movie voucher

 • They refer 3 new customers and get an iPad or another popular electronic device

 • Vacations (first referral gets them a weekend getaway, 2nd referral gets them a
  cruise and the third referral gets them plane tickets and a trip somewhere)

 • They refer 2 new customers and get a spa day

 • They refer 2 new customers and get tickets to a sports game

 • There are certain “Referral Oriented” networking organizations that can count as
  part of your referral system (ex. BNI, Le Tip, Team Referral, etc.). Which ones can
  you join and attend?

Here’s How To Actually Leverage Your Referral System
For Maximum Results

Make sure to print out your Referral System’s referral programs, give and explain them to your clients 
right after you finish providing the service or product to them (this is when they are the happiest and 
thinking of you the most). Make sure that they understand that they get the incentives when their 
referral becomes an actual client and not before.

You can also post your referral programs (that’s what you tell clients that they’re called) on a page of 
your website and send your clients a link to the page as well. Just make sure that you ALWAYS verbally 
explain the program to clients so that they understand them. If you do it properly, they should always 
be excited about it afterwards (If they’re not excited…STOP. Determine whether they don’t like your 
referral programs or they don’t like you or your business and address it).

Since you should have at least 3 referral programs in your Referral System, you must explain them 
clearly to your clients. You can have different programs earmarked for different types of clients. In 
other words, small budget clients get smaller value incentives, while bigger budget clients get bigger 
value incentives. Or you can simply list all of your referral programs and tell clients that they can 
choose whichever referral program they want with each referral they send to you. This tends to be the 
best approach as it makes it more enjoyable for your clients.
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Afterwards, continue to remind all of your clients about your great referral programs. At least twice 
per month via your email newsletter. Also, post your referral programs on your social networking sites 
every 3 weeks as well. You can even post/send around photos and/or names of the latest client(s) 
who ‘Won’ a referral gift. This is powerful because it puts a face on it and excites others to start
referring more business to you.

Also, make sure to acknowledge every referral you get from a client and keep them posted on your 
progress with their referral from start to finish. Whether the referral becomes a client or not. They’ll 
appreciate it and reward you by sending you more referrals.

Lastly, make sure to track your referral leads to determine the effectiveness of your Referral System. 
Let’s say you get 2 referrals in the 1st week, 4 referrals in the 2nd, 3 referrals in the 3rd and 5 referrals 
in the 4th. That totals up to 14 referrals for the month! That’s an average of 3 - 4 per week. And best 
of all, you don’t pay anything for these referral leads up front, you only pay for the ‘gift’ after the 
referral becomes a client and pays you in full! So no money comes out of your pocket, your customers 
actually pay for it!

You can also try different variations of your referral programs to determine if you can improve your 
results. Simply ask your clients for feedback on how you can improve your referral programs and
they will tell you!

By implementing and leveraging a simple, systematized referral system, you can easily and
consistently drive HIGH QUALITY referral leads into your business on a weekly basis. 

Viral Marketing
You’ve heard about it before. Every business would love to have some way to get their ads, articles, 
products, services, offers, videos, etc. get shared by 100s, 1,000s or even 1,000,000s of potential 
customers for free! Yet what exactly is viral marketing and how can you use it to grow your small 
business?

Well…

Viral Marketing definition – viral marketing is an advertising strategy that relies on individual people 
spreading your message rather than using traditional ads.

Recent research from the Wharton School Of Business, performed by Professor Jonah Berger, has 
dispelled what a lot of the industry thought about viral marketing. His book is called “Contagious: 
Why Things Catch on”.
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One of the takeaways from his research is that instead of companies focusing on designing videos, or 
any other content that will get shared with 10,000 or 1 million people, they should instead focus on 
getting the person they’ve reached to share it with just one or 2 more people.”

Think about it. Though the average person has over 300 connections on Facebook, how many of their 
connections have the exact same interests as them? How many people do you know that have the 
EXACT same interests as you? For the most part, we only know anywhere from 1 to 3 people, or maybe 
a few more, that have the EXACT same interests as us. Not hundreds or 1,000s.

How You Can Easily Implement Viral Marketing Into Your Business

Viral Marketing is NOT just videos yet also articles, resources and offers. To use it in your business’s 
marketing, make your content or offers VERY good and ask people to share them with their network, 
or just 2 or 3 people that they KNOW who would benefit from your information or offer. A good per-
centage of them will do it if they really like your offer.

Another way is leveraging special offers combined with a viral referral signup form. This is a more 
advanced tactic. There are several ways of implementing it. Yet it works best as a follow up offer to an 
initial special offer. The thinking is that your prospective or existing customer has already signed up 
on your Lead Conversion Page for your initial free offer. And they’re excited to get it!

Well once they go to the download page to claim their free gift from you, you give them a 2nd offer 
that’s even bigger and better! And to get this bigger and better offer, they have to share your original 
offer with their ENTIRE social network!

You can give them the choice of sharing your offer with their email, Facebook, Twitter or even Google 
Plus accounts. This is a POWERFUL viral marketing strategy that works very, very well.

Let’s take a look at a few examples. We build and install these viral referral sign up forms for our 
clients and we can do the same for you as well. 
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Viral Referral Form #1

This viral referral form is great for businesses
that sell professional services (B2B and B2C)
or online retailers that sell a small number of
products. You can leverage this by offering a
high value eBook, video, gift certificate,
coupon, etc. as the incentive.
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Viral Referral Form #2

This viral referral form is ideally suited for online retailers that retail a large number of products and 
businesses that sell professional services (B2B and B2C). You can leverage this by offering a gift 
certificate, coupon, account credit, etc. as the incentive.
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Viral Referral Form #3

This viral referral form is ideally suited for online retailers that retail a large number of products and 
businesses that sell professional services (B2B and B2C). You can leverage this by offering a gift 
certificate, coupon, account credit, etc. as the incentive.

Think about it. How many leads will you actually get to visit your website, GUARANTEED, on a daily 
basis? You don’t know. So you want to make every lead count! So you must convert 1 lead into 3, 300, 
or 1,000s of new leads!

Now 1 lead can become 5,000 or more REFERRAL leads! This is what helps you to lay the foundation 
for exponential sales growth for your business.

The viral marketing referral form is a onetime investment for your business. For a few hundred 
dollars, it will continue to generate new REFERRAL LEADS to your website and business for the LIFE of 
your company. 
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There are 3 other powerful methods that we leverage for our clients that produce HIGH Quality
‘referral type leads’. They are Joint Ventures, Resellers and Affiliate programs. These are beyond the 
scope of this book however. Yet we do cover them in detail in our Youtube videos. You can subscribe 
and view them here:

www.youtube.com/SocialMediaTopTeam

To learn more about our Highly Acclaimed “Good To Great” 30 Point Business Branding Package, Viral 
Referral Sign Up Forms or for a FREE 30 minute Referral System strategy session (A $199 value), call 
us at (855) 6-TOPTEAM (686-7832)

Wishing You The Very Best, Much Happiness And the Most Success,

 Social Media Top Team
 “You Close The Sales. We’ll Generate The Leads”

For more great information…

 1) Subscribe to our Youtube channel at:

 www.youtube.com/SocialMediaTopTeam

 2) Visit our blog at: www.TopTeamBlog.com

 3) Or fan us on facebook  (we reciprocate!) 

 www.facebook.com/socialmediatopteam and

 www.twitter.com/SMTopTeam 

 4) And of course our website: www.SocialMediaTopTeam.com 
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